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Moritz triggers Iowa romp 
• Hawkeyes hit Indiana 

early in 49-3 triumph 
ez..::i, ..=!' 

JOWA CITY - So, who needs 
Duane Ci11M? 

Indiana's Hoosiers may have the 
"fut.Ht Gu.nn in Uw Wfftw at wide 
rKeiwr, but IOW11'1 Hawkeyn have 
the 1lic::krsl in Daw Moritz. 

Moritz, wbo ttlUJd probably catch 
a pus in his lle.p, put Indiana's 
Hoosiers to bed Saturday in a 49-3 
rout at KiMicli: Stadium. 

A fnlstnted basltetball p)a~r at 
St. Rita High School in Chicago, 
Moritz ftchfd tus n.llM in Univer
sity of Iowa football lore by catching 
II pusn for I school rKOrd 192 
yards and two touchdowns to span: 
tht I 7th-ranked Hawk@)'H before 1 

Parenl's Day crowd of 66,055. 
How sharp WU Moritz? 
•Wilhhis 192yard1(1y1rdmore 

than Keith Chappelle had against 
Illinois in 1980), the 6-foot, 185-
pound senior boosted his career 
m:eiving yards to I record 1,775. 
1bat surpassed the old mark of 
1,642 set by Al Bream from 1966-68. 

• Moritz's 11 receptions len him 
tied for third foe most catches in a 
single game. His two TDs (a 20-
yarder rrom quarterback Chuck 
Long and a 11-yarder from Tom 
Grogan) left him two shy of the 
season TD reception ream! (6). 

Moritz's success overshadowed 
all-Big Ten receiver Gunn's four 
catches for 56 yards as the Hawk• 
eyes (6-2 and 4-2 in the Big Ten) 
manhandled Indiana (3-5 and 2-4). 
Iowa rolled up 658 yards total 
offense, 409 through t.he air, and 
supported things with a swarming 
defense that held the Hoo.Siers to 
231 yards (52 on the ground). 

Dave MOfitz 
in 12 attempts. Gill had 79 yard• in 
14 carries for two touchdowm. 

The overall Iowa perfotmana 
obviously pleased Holiday, Peach, 
Hall of Fame. Florida Citrus and 
Ubery bowl representatives in the 

p~ri~x~as a humbl~ hero after• 
w,nl, 

"I'm glad we won," be said. "I 
didn't think we'd ever get it (the 
record) today. I thought ~•d run 

~':i1_ 11~.!.~~r~ ::ut:.~ppy " 
Moritz, who WIS timed in 4.6 and 

4.7 seconds in the 40-yard dash by 
pro scouts recently, said football 
wasn't originally in his plans. 

"I t ried out for football my junior 
year. I rode the wood for a year and 
played my senior year. I wanted to 
be a basketball player, but things 
didn't go too weU." 

.. ~ . ·- Gazette photo by LW Ward 

""1eU 111nlilng bacl( Owen GIii ll1es to outrun cometfJack Nale Botrlets of Indiana Saturday 

The Iowa rushing .attack enjoyed 
its second best effort of the year at 
249 yards. Eddie Phillips and Owen 
Gill combined for three touchdowns 

_ and 172 yards. Phillips had 93 yards 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry praised 
Moritz., adding, "It was really won
derful for him to set the record 
today. He (elt the whole world was 
on his shoulders last week (a 16-13 
loss to Michigan) because be was 
• Please tum to page 4B: Iowa 

Illinois rolls into Big Ten lead 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (AP) - The large silver bell 

wu built during World War II for a battleship, 
the USS Illinois. 

But the war ended before the ship was finished 
and the bell lay unused in a Washington museum 
until last year, when it was donated to the 
University of Illinoi1' Naval ROTC unit 

The bell wu nmg for the first time before last 
year's Michigan game, and at eacb ensuln& home 
pme whenever Illinois s,cored, but never had it 
been runa: like it was Saturday. More than a half. 
hour after the final awi, happy lllinoil fans were 
still walking past the bell and clanging it menity. 

In fact, it has been 20 )"t'ln since Illinois had 
posted a victory to match Saturday's 16-6 
triumph over Michlpn. 

Jack Trudeau atoned for two costly rumbles by 
throwing a pair of touchdown passe1 and the 
ninth-ranked IIHni, 1eeking their flffl Rose Bowl 
trip l.n 20 yean, took over undisputed po11e11ion 

of the Big Ten lead by defeating No. 8 Michigan. 
"Jack Trudeau reacts unbelievably well to 

adversity," said Illinois Coach Mike White. "I 
didn't have to tell him anythin& after the fumbles. 
He had a great day passing and I'm sure his 
statistics will show that (21 of31 for271 yards)." 

The victory was Illinois' seventh in a row since 
an opening-pme non-league loss to Missouri and 
its longest winning streak 1ince 1951. It gave the 
Illini a 6-0 Big Ten record for the first time in 69 
years and a one-pme lead. over Mich.igan, whlch 
is S-1 in league play and 6-2 total. 

Both teams have three conference games 
remaining. 

"l feel we are the favorites to go to the Rose 
Bowl," White said. 'Who are we kidding? But I'll 
tell you something - I learned a long time ago 
that you hive to play every game. 

"But I'm really proud. Success is never-ending 
and this Isn't the end of the line for our program, 

but it does point up the fact that we've gotten the 
job done." 

Trudeau passed nine yard1 to fullback 'Thomas 
Rookl with l :!O left in the first half to give 
Jllinoisa7-31ead. 

After Michigan trimmed the lead to 7-6 
midway through the third period on Bob 
Bergerori's second field goal of the game, 
Trudeau helped wrap up Illinois' first triumph 
over the Wolverines since 1966 with a 46-yard 
scoring pus to split end David Williams on the 
first play of the final quarter. 

lllinois added a safety with 1:22 remaining 
when Michipn'1 Evan Cooper fielded a punt in 
the end zone and was tackled by Illinois' Joe 
Milk. 

1be victOl)' was achieved • before a record 
Illinois crowd of 76,127. The Illini have not 
finished higher than a tie for third in the Big Ten 
in two decades. 

Ralph's debut 

Ralph Sampson collected 18 
points and 12 rebounds in his 
NBA debut Saturday. leading 
Bill Fitch's Houston Rockets 
to a 106-100 win over San 
Antonio 

Inside: 
Big 10, Big 8 . . 3B 
Coe, Cornell . . SB 
Iowa picture page .. 6B 
Kirkwood scramble . BB 

Missouri turns ISU miscues into.41-18 victory 
By!'!" ~an andMil•~~e:.i: :~~ -~:~~!~;: s~i~ I • • 

AMES - Missouri Coach Warren Powers will into the . end zone for the first of hit school 
never be described as the Thomas A Edison of . record-tying four TD n,ns. 
college football - inventive bit TI,en: aren't. The Cyclones rebounded, tcoring twice, and 

But Powers' Misaouri outfit it solid, if not beldan11•7Teadandposaessionoftlleballwhen 
colorful, and the ngers were certainly fit enough Big Error No. 2 turned up. Archer directed the 
for the task before them on tht1 blustery, chilly Cyclones from their own 33 to the Tiger 44. On 
day in Ames, rolllnj: to a relatively easy conquest third down 13, Archer, chased out of the pocket, 
ol the Cyclones, 41-18. Ripped a short pag over the middle where 
____________ Mmou linebacker Jay WillOn showed up just in 

Iowa State deployed yet another' In a long line 
ol defensive schemes and once again received a 
record-settin& pas,ing performance from quarter
back David Archer, but that combination wasn't 
nearly enough to overcome the plague of 
mistake• which wiped out any ISU hopes of 
posting an uptet. 

Missouri rocked the Cyclones witb a 39-yard, 
18-aeconcl touchdown drive In tbe final moments 
ol. the first half, then recorded back-to-back TD 
ta.Illes on Its first two poaseulom of th"i! third 
quarter to Jee its fifth win in eight games. 

"Apintt I team U &ood U Miuouri, you can't 
make u many turnovers as we, did today and 
oped to win," e:a:p.lained JSU Coech Jim Criner 
in h.is post-game meeting with tbe media. '-Jbe 
tough thing Is, we have not been a big tumover 
team all yea,. 

"Tbeo, too, moat ol. the turnovers gave them 
good r~ld po1ltlon and they rot four, maybe five, 
1COre1 from them." 

Iowa State )Oft three of Its till: fumble, and had 
two puled intercepted. 

L.. The pme was just three plays old when the 
Cyclones turned in Big Error No. 1: Miuouri'• 
punt from its own 21 yard line wu tbort, but the 
11aers received • new leue -on tbe ball wben it 
toot an Irregular bounce off tbe turf and bit ISU 
lr,t>acter Ralph Conner on the leg. 
t I J • I 

time to pick it off. 
1be Ticers mor.d 53 yard, for the score in 

nine plays, but before they put the ball acrou the 
goal line, it became clear they would benefit from 
• bit ol. luck this day u well u from Cyclone 
miscue,. 'Ibe Cyclones •lammed into Tiger 
reserve Mlback Santio Barboaa, who spun into 
the alr and seemed to lose the ball at the 6. 
Surpritlngly, the ball WU called dead by the 
official,. '. 

Then, with a fourth-and-one at the 3, ISU 
linebacker Jim Luebbers slapped Adler's swing 
put to rHerve tailback Jon Redd catywampua. 
But the ball had enough velocity to tumble into 
Redd's waiting hands for the &e0re. 

'Ibe Cyclonet were lively on offente the first 
half.too. 

Iowa State'• first pos.ession covered 55 yards, 
highlighted by An:ber'1 16-yard aerial to Dan 
Gantt. The big (6-3, 205), 1peedy tp.lit end leaped 
horizontally to make • nifty grab. After ttallint: 
Oil the nine, Mart Bachrodt booted a 21).yard field 

""'· • The next iime ISU got its handt on the ball, 
tbe Cyclones concluded a 45-yard march with a 
bigh, arehing 33-yard timing pUI from ~r to 
10ph Tracy Hender901l, who ,printed down the 
right sideline then leaped, ballet-style, and made 
the catch in the end zone. ISU held an 11•7 lead 
at the quarter briak. 

• Please tum to page 2B: Iowa State 

Gazette pt,oto by Don Horn1tllln _ 

Unebaclcer Rodney Hutchins enjoys a rare bright moment for Iowa State Saturday 
• 1 , , • 
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If Missouri's 1-fonnation, two-wideout offense The defensive corps ran a 4.3 alignment, 
relied on raw-boned power to conduct its utilizing a middle linebacker for the first time 
business, the JSU offense made use of finese and • this year. Missouri has enjoyed success with the 
deception to move the ball. option, and, said Lester, '"We expected them to 

"As long H we mi.Ied it up, we kept them off come out and run the option. 
balance," explained Arther. "We used a lot Qf "What surprised me was how lltUe they ran it. 
formations that confused them; several times When they did, it was very effective." 
they weren't sure where to lineup and we got the The Missouri defense ranks second in the Big 8 
snap off before they could adjust. in rush, pus and total defense, and they made 

''I think in the second quarter we threw the the most of Iowa Slate's Big Error No. 3 early in 
ball more, we didn't balance our offense with the the third quarter. The Cyclones moved 13 yards 
run, and they teed off on us more." in three plays from their (!wn 20 when tailback 

Nevertheless, Archer and Henderson bedev- Tommy Davis, plunging into the middle of the 
iled Missouri all afternoon long with an aerial act line and then cutting back outside, rumbled after 
that rewrote several school records. Archer hit a three-yard gain. 
29-of-47 passes for two 1Ds and 278 yards, a 1be Missouri offense plodded 36 yards In 11 
perfonnance which tied the mark he set for plays for a TD and a 28-1 1 lead. Iowa State made 

f.,1c1,,..., .w.-~ -~ Purdue 41 c.. - attempts in the Kansas victory earlier this it 28-18 on an 80 yard drive late in .the quarter, 

iS.= u 1~ i,}~ Nortbweste~ 11 ~ s.= ,1.E iJJ~ MAIMl!:':o~'!mo, ;,:-.;;:;e a::m:17a~~~~ the reaird :e~la~~~e:'f!ie::!~t a3s7&~ S~~a=; 
"""'- ui.i f.JU F.-11- .. .. ~• tu11 '~ - Archer also shattered George Amundson's fumble on the Iowa State 9 in the fourth quarter , 

=,• ~Nm~~ •:-_~-"'."~~:w•_:. •~ •~ ~=:::,Id 11~~ ~ ~:::::-.,.::"'::!"':1:_-~". ',,·\"/••·',l, ~:-,:,;·',:•' (l970-72)careercompletionmark .of 145.Arcber made it easy for Missouri to notch its final _,,... 11 , 11_ 11 · ·;:· :i.-,t.1 lJ.b-1 c.. 11111 ,-e ,.., ...... now has 165, 'lbe senior from Soda Springs, touchdown. 
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.. • The c.. ....... Guillaa Sufi~ Ocl .. ·-

By Gus Schrader ---Magic man for wry speafic dlap. Four ol. 
Ulna. h's speed. quidaN&. ....... 

IOWA crrv - O. tJunc )'Vll'w ad body mntrol or acDitJ Morit:I 
,at to admit at:io.lt Ind..,.. C...cb butluftoltlwa,mdldon'tknow 
Sam W)"CM: for thf ftrsl·r-' abou1 die Rat-out speed, but bit 
COKii ol a 3-5 tna. ht cutamly probably lau tlllt. too." 
attnct1 attffltioft. a o o 

You ■ipl 11y bt'1 MIIMUMftC •• Wanul.b allO IDGffld at tM 
u. bawball'1 •eak .laellloa, no aagHUoa low.i hid "'pound it oa." 
Bldntly ldmltted bt WU the Ht noted. , think ~ fry 
"ltnw that stirred thf dnnlt" an could haw bad hi1 tn.m l0Dft "" 
Nflr York't Bi& Applt more toudNlowrll by Nuinc U. 

Wydle, an &mlttur *icbt-ol· football. It INmed to mt his badu 
lland t1ptft rivalanc Arbnll1' Lou hid bic ~ IBOll al tbr tinw 
Holt&. stil'ffd attntion four WffkJ Yn. thert were a lot al boldiq: 
aco after tu, Hoositrt ab9orbtd a penaltits. but who knows whit thf 
43-18 lou at Michipn. a>lltp rvl• i• on hoklina _... 

"for a IChool with tht dau that days? I imagine thr otrJC..alt COWd 
Mkhipn lw, it't a di■crace they havt ullfd holdin& tvHI rnott- .. 
makf' the vi1itin& lNfflS UJf' a pi& 0 0 0 
sty for a dfnlinc room," hf' said • Monu 11id hf' upit«I to be• 
-rh! players have only IOffle nails bukf'tball pl.ayer in hip lt.bool at 
to han& their dothn on. The Chicaco St. RiUI 
o»chHdon'tf'vt'Dhavitthat-just "i'hat Wlltn't wo,kjng out too 
aomt Nlty chair1" Mil," MoriU admitted "I hung out 

(His outbunt mull have done with a lot ol football playen, so 
101M lf)Od, as Iowan• notN1 thf' thty talkf'd me inlo going out (Ol 

vi1itin1,team dreuing room had football thf' first time whtn I WIii • 

been &iven a coat of paint before junior. I sat on thf' bf'nch most ol 
they ~•)'NI ther..) that year bN::auSf' I played behind 

Wycht also drew the ire of Scott Cral&, who -nt on to play at 
Mkhigan'1 vaunted matching band Purduf". 
bKauae he held hi1 posl•&ame "Hf're at Iowa I ran with thf' 
pr@U confprenct in the middlf' of scout team my freshman year, and 
the field in the Wolvf'rinn' IOI ,• that helped me. I caught one p,au 
00lheat ltadium. Thi! band director (with the varsity) 1.1 , freshman. It 
became irate at {ht delay. was thrown by Tony Rlcdudl&IU. 

Well, Sam, you madf' the wait too - '"Coach (BIii) Snyder recruited 
long apin Saturday for the honw• nw for Iowa, and it impressed me 
tHm band. You ukf'd your playf'NI bN::ause he roached thf' quarter• 
not to 80 to the dresaing room after backs and receivers. Also, Coach 
Iowa's 49-3 victory, and then you Fty was known for putting thf' bait 
gathered them around you in mid• in the air a lot." 
Held whilf' the Hawkeye man:hing Moritz's girlfriend is Uu Col· 
musicians fidgeted and waited to bl!ft, daughter of Eddie Colbert, 
It.art their post-pme J)t'rfonnance. Iowa grad who formerly coached 

Wyche could be !lf'tn pointing at basketball at Dubuque Wahlert . 
tht s<:oreboard: 49.3_ He also asked O O 0 
Reurity men to help keep curious • Never say ever, and don't ever 
fans from eavesdropping. say never. But do you think Illinois 

What were you lf'lling the Hoo,. (6-0 at the top of the Big Ten) can 
ien, Sam. lose again this season? The Illini 

"I jult. thought the team needed play at Minnesota, Indiana at home 
to reflf'ci on what happened out and at Northwestern. TI>Dse teams 
there today, and where it hap-- have a colltttive record of 4·1 4 in 
J)t'ned," said the former pro quar• the Big Ten and lost respectively 
terback, who used thf' word Saturday: 34·10 to Michigan State, 
"crummy" in describing Iowa's 4!}.J to Iowa and 48-17 to Purdue. 
calling a timeout and throwing a The Illini are going to take Coach 
pa11 for the final TD as time ran Mike Whitt' back to California. 
out. "Hayden fry is a fr iend o( 0 0 0 
mine. He was an offensive player, • Iowa quickouts: Iowa had two 
u I was. I wish him the best" touchdowns and numerous other 

Another thing newsmen like big gainers called back because of 
about Wyche is his candor. Last · penaltif'S Saturday. Yes, almost 
Tuesday he admitted, ''This is my enough to make a season highlight, 
fi ts! head coaching job, aside from film for lots of schools. Haven't 
coaching the Gree-nville Falcons, a seen so many nags since last 
JJ.J4-year•old team in Greenville, Fourth of July! ... Observf'rs uid 
S.C. I thought I could come in here the Iowa basketball scrimmage 
and be an instant winner. II doesn't Saturday morning drew a tum-away 
work that way." crowd in the 15,000-seat Carver• 

Iowa will play Indiana at Bloom• Hawkeye Arena ... How the heck 
lngton, Ind., next season. Fry and do those quarterbacks almost liter• 
bis Hawkeyes may be su re Wyche ally climb out of a sack to complete 
will show no mercy if his team gets passes? Both Chuck Long and Tom 
a good lead. But you get the idea Grogan jerked loose rrom tacklers 
Fty won't complain if that happens, to hurl accurately ... Indiana has 
as he insisted he wasn't trying to returned to cream•and•crimson uni• 
nin up the score - just letting his forms from the old red•and•whitf' , 
·JUbS get the chance to pass, too. causing one observers to comment: 

Pass the hash 
"Looks as if their suits didn't come 
clean in the wash!" ... Tom Nichol 
is Iowa's all-time career scoring 

• We left Kinnick Stadium leader, but he's in a tight race with 
:Saturday with Mllmy Warmath, Owen GIii for the season lead. 
fonnf'r Minnesota Gophers' coach Nichol kicked seven points and has 
who now scouts for thf' pro Vikings. 57 for the year, while the Baby Bull 

"How fast does that Dave Moritz got two TDs for 54 ... Quoting Fry: 
"nm the 40?" asked Wannath. ''That 'We were shooting for 250 yards 
ltid certainly can get open and catch rushing and 250 passing. I see we 
1he ball." got our 500 (658 tQtal, 249 rushing 
• Wyche also was asked i( he and 409 passing). We needed to gel 
·thinks Morltz has a pro futu re. He the stats up. All•star games like 
·replied: "Well, in the pros they look players with big stats.~ 

GINSENG DIGGERS ... 
: The Gazette 
• offers top 
coverage of 

ISU and Iowa 
. day after day 

Why break State and federal ginseng 
lows? Toking your roots across sta te 
lines is illegal. I om in d ifferent o reos 
of the Stole buying ginseng roots doily. 
Coll me evenings . 

JIM MlCltEN - NATURE'S CATHEDRAL 
(319) 377-SOIS, Marlon, towa 

··,aying-rJlfw~tpticlJfotgirMnga'llowo'" 

·\\,iHawkeye 
Dress Slacks 

Hogge r slacks w ith 
gold e mbroidery 

Perfect gift for 
your favorite 
Hawkeye fan! 

Your Hawkeye gift 
giving headquarters 

IWIATIIU JAClffl 
• EAnlNGS • t.AIEL l'INS 
elElT IUCJJ.U • KEYCH,\INS 
• NECKtAas • SLIT IAGS 
• ASHTRAYS • l'LAYING 
e LAOIES" & MEN·S CARDS 

LINOEIWEAl • SUSl'ENOEIS 
•IANNERS • CAl'S 
e COFFEE MUGS a T-SHIITS 
• HEAOIANOS • NEI MUGS 
• PANTfl l'ANTS • COO:.TAII. & 

It's worth a 
drive to ) 

~~~ 
• GI.ASSES LUNCHEON CLOTHING, Of MANCHISTD. 

"""""' PHONE 319 927 .. 21 u 

Wyche's emotions split .,_~ ---KJWA OTY - 1- catrallilts _._ ftl S-
W'Jidit' ...... lw!M,_.._ ...... ~ 
.............. ~Stldilla. ,,_ .. .,.,.. _w_,,._.._.tlll' ____ -------· -1111. me__. ........ .,..,..._.._,....._ 
............ ..--cmctl'IWll ..... s .. , --.,..._--~ ........ --.n ..... m 
ay u.t,• aid tile finl.,-- Hooliff c:aedl. dad ia a 
b,ilMrMIWHlffaaclliNnlnc~IPiutawall. 
.. llaadl lDlded Mbiad ..... , doll'\ belilw r.e ftft" 

a.. anJ&&ad a la■ wbtff Uiillp wnt ., •ll for U.... 
h.., alaDII Wdlln)'. Obvioutly, t-, haw .,_t ....... 
-~. _.. jul coulda't .,._ toMDdle U... 

1'11 aR dneffUll ol a ...;o, bowl appeuaam. I trim 
!Mmthtbnl."' 

But lb! Wf)' fint questioa ,_ a MWsaaD. .... 
Reilly ol. WVl WM>, CM..-d Wydl,e to cbanat lllil 
direction, if not Im uprnaion or hill toM. 

Rtilly Mked Wycbt wll,at be thoupl ol. lowa'1 tut 
• touchdown, whk:b C&IM on a IO.yard pas fn:n thir6-

ltrinc qu.art.Hbact Comtllus RobtruoD to dowft.tht
liM wide ~wr Scott H~Wt90ft, • walk-oa froa DH 
Moims. It came after Robtrt.aon ca.tied lime out with 
jultsecondlleftinthf'pme. 

"'Wbal: do you think?" retorted Wythe, bb: voice calm. 
'"Wu that kind ol a cnunmy dffl? What do you think ol 
it?" When Reilly offered oo opin.ioo, Wy,cbe rtSpODded, 
-You don't know? You mu.st not have been around 
football very lone, Gee, I tbinl: you•~ in the wrooc 
businHS."' 

Lat«, Wythe said be would not forpt the p.mt. ,11 
remembf"r the how, whtre and when. l.tt's ..e, It wu 

._ t:lt. _, II?"' TM: - die tiae die..-W'Jidit'..Wtlilit.,...._dle~III,_ 

......__.. ... ID._..._ •wia.. 

........ , ....... 1o11a-.-.to dletindol _ ..... 

., .. , ... ., ......... 11..,.,.,-a ... 
lmmr-i:Jadlali'-mlawareatlMlpoillt. wi..,
Nft ~.--,.dm wlloca-=--ia-' aGJJ'ttlw 
.... liktU..-1 ... • 

WJ!CM.._WWDNlol.pnullorWs~""ltunk 
..,-~pla.Ylaa tllitirllea.rtlwt. I tbiaik dNTP 
~-'ldliMlMJaotitndlbtdiedlltl"maa _..._. 

8otli Wydte and Clril Sieler, lndiMa't 1t10aC llfflJ . 
aid die Iowa tNm u.e, played Saturday --* bnt 
Clllemift tNm ttie,'w 9MII tbil INIOIL 

"Problbtytodly,it-tbealltdmfllllllldtela 
w'ft -.• added 51,pn-, • junior wllo flad tile 
unrttmaMe task ol tryiDa to betp atop tile proUllc Iowa 
p-.lUtC IUack.. "1lleft weft • eouple al plays wbm 
Looc - lllmoat ■--11. dam bt'd aet it oft. Wlltn you 
pt UMQp lite U:iat bappeninc to you.. it'I toup to come 
back.. If we hadn't let u.m pt out ol U. pte lib U., 
did (Iowa led 21 .. at 3:49 al tile flf'll period). it mipt 
haw been diffl!fflll.• 

Sigler allO c.alleid Daw Moritz, who bad a record· 
brtakiq ?Y for Iowa, one ol tht bnl all-around 
rectiwn bt bu played apinst. 

..Ht n11tes ript up thtrt amona the top two or tbrft 
~iwn in tht Big Ten, without I doubt," said Sisfer. 

Did Sieler think Iowa'• luyden Fry was pilty ol 
ninolnc up tht ICOte? 

•1 think everyont wbo plays doua't like to hive it 
Nbbed in your face when you pt beat," ht said IOl'tly, 
"and ~ Mre beM.. But it'• hi• team. I know they are 
tryin, to imprus thf' bowl people. I don't qree with it, 
but thf')' have to do what they bavf' to do." 

Henqerson turns in sparkling show 
By Don Do•• -AMES - Tuey Htnderson 

smilH and talks almost .. MIi u 
he catchts passes. 

And if you've seen the Iowa State 
offen_ain attack at all this fall, you 
know Henderson must be able to 
grin and gab with the best of them. 

1bt sophomorf' wide rf'Cf':iver 
enjoyed his greatest day yf'l Satur• 
day as he caught 12 pas5es for 161 
yards and two touchdowns in the 
Cyclones' 41 -18 loss to Missouri. 

Afterward, Hf'nderson did plenty 
of talking. And, df"spite the Ion, he 
didn't have to strain to smile. 

"Inside, I guess I can enjoy a Tracy Henderson 
game like this," he said. ''That or his 12 catch.s Saturday, 
doesn't mean I want to 10 and tum stveral were spectacular diving 
the radio on and listm to myself or grabs, including a 12-yard touch· 
anything like that. down toss from David An::her in the 

''I'd rather win the aame. If I only third quarter. Hf' earlif'r brttzed 
catch one pass, or even no passes, past a startled comerback to haul in 
and we win, it would be better than a 34-yard scoring toss from An::her 
this. I wanted to win. This it an I 1· in the first quartf'r. 
man game; it's not golf. Individual But don't gel thf' idea Henderson 
records don't mean much." was perfect Satu'rday. He dropped 

Nevertheless, Henderson's list of one pass he should have caught and 
records and potential records after grabbed one he wasn't supposed to. 
Saturday'sperformanceis,imposing: "I did drop one," admitted the 

• It was the second best single- gregarious sophomort from May, 
game recep(ion total in !SU history, wood, Ill. "I wasn't the primary 
trailing only Tom Bu sch's 13 recf'iver. I thought the ball had been 
catches in 1967 thrown over me so I narted to 

• It was the third best one-game throw a block. The next thing I 
yardage total, behind the erforts of know, the ball hits me. 
Jim Doran (203 in 1949) and Eppie "And I caught one pass today that 
Barney (175 in 1966). surprised me it was there," hf' 

• It gave him six TD catches for added. "I come to find out later it 
the season, tying the school record wasn't even intended for me." 
held by Doran (1950), Otto Stowe- The pass, he explained, was 
(1970) and Keith Krepfif' (1970). meant for split end Dan Gantt but 

• It gave him 53 catches for the Hf'nderson turned in when he was 
season, leaving him just six short of supposed to tum out. 
Otto Stowe's 1970 record total. "I didn't have lime to look and 

• And it gave him 733 receiving see if Danny was there. So I jus;t 
yards, third only to Stowe's 822 in caught the ball. I know I'm gonna 
1970 and Barney's 782 in 1966. hear about that one tomorrow ." 

Delpit• the di11ppointin& out
come, he feels ISU has • c:hance to 
really break IOOSt' soon. possibly 
e~n next Saturday against No. I• 
ranked Nebraska. 

'1 jutt feel like 10methlng good la 
gonna happen in the nellt three 
weeks," he said. "If it happens next, 
week, I won't rHlly be 1urprised. 

"Peoplf' don't realize how much 
talent there is on this team. We've 
just got to get it in our hf'arts and 
our minds now." 

Henderson, who has bf'f'n a 
recpiver for little more than I year 
now, has already earned a spot in 
lhe hearts of ISU fans. And he's 
undoubtedly on the minds of up
coming opponf'nts. 

Most teams. he said, are already 
doing special things to throw him 
off - jamming him at the line of 
scrimmagf' , double and triple-tum
ing him. That kind of treatment is 
normally reservf'd only for pan• 
catchers like Nebraska's Irving 
Fryar, a player Hf'nderson is start
ing to be compared to. 

"Irving Fryar is Irving Fryar and 
Tracy Henderson is Tracy Hender• 
son," he said, adding with a grin 
''That's a new nafflf' in the Big Eight. 
People are gi!tting to know it, 
though. I can fttl it now. DBs 
(defensive backs) come up to the 
line and try to stare me down and 
intimidate mf' ." 

Henderson might soon be wearing • 
a red helmet, a symbol of excf'llence 
bestowed upon deserving ISU play• 
ers. Center Chuck Meyers became 
the first player to wear one Satur
day but Henderson said he wouldn't 
mind getting one soon. 

"I hope so," he smiled. "I think 
... well, I'm not gonna say what I 
think. I do know I've got a lot more 
things to work on and improve on." 

Davis, DeAnna capture Nebraska titles 

Iowa __ .. 
.. _ ........ .,..die .. . 
...... _ayaa: ...... .... 
-· ...................... 
c6::ililsWWedmit~-
,,_ ____ .. 
tiaeslorlJS,.,..10.,ttldlit 
___ .,_ 
O.- ■ ltsl. 

-Wt ..... 111w Md I■ to• 
-•-•ffJ--
illfonllled I - IJS aad aat a ....... ..,_.,,,.._ 
..,_.,.cm111..,,.nmaaat11er 
play . . . r.atntbtolllc:iall 
woukl baft ~ UL" 

Nobody W an ~ for ... _......_ ......... _ 
.-io..-... 

""1be pm1JtiN today . . . It .. a -------- NI fMI aorry about tbl oUm 
tNJL·Dt ffoollen. wbme caly 
oftf':ml\llt pmcla - a 41-yard fteld 
pl by Doq Smith with 1:19 to 10 
in the ftnt bait, ~ penalized 
threetimnfor35,ardt. 

Iowa's offHtt made up for ita 
penaltiH with anotbtr apartliq 
effort from Lon&, now 38 yards 
abort d tbt all-tlmt 1Cboo1 JUlffll 
..... "',,,,. ..... by c;,,,.-. 
Lona completed 16 of 25 pusn fOl 
233 yanl.1 and one TD, and ran I I 
yards for another acore. It WU hi1 
seventh 200-plu, yard game ol tbt 
~ar and eighth ol hi• C2tHr. 

Re.erw quarterbacks Gropn and 
Cornellua Robertson were alto 
htard from with a JCOring pan 
apiece. Grogan· filled in for Long 
with 14:14 left to play. His ll•yard 
toss to Moritz with 3:03 remaining 
was tht record•settin& combination. 

Robert.ton's IO.yard ID pus to 
walk-on Scott Helverson with no 
time remaining gave Indiana Coach 
Sam Wyche reuon to be upset. 
Robertson passed sill times in the 
final 47 seconds, leading • scoring 
drive ol 60 yards and calling tifflf' 
out with three seconds left. 

"No, I won't forget this one," 
Wyche said, smoldering. "I think it 
was a crummy thing. Didn't your• 

Fry, whost team built a 28-3 
halftime advantage and coasted 
after that, defended Robertson and 
Grogan'a late passing. 

"l'n got guy• like Cornelius 
Robertson and Tom Grogan and 
people that work OUt every day and 
never get the chance to play," Fty 

!:!id •::~h a~f :~u~~~rt~:~~: 
pro ball. And, the only way they are 
going to havf' a chance is to have a 
film where we can show the pro 
scouts their ability." 

Fry said he didn't call time out to 
set up the last touchdown. 

"I wasnl trying to run uJ) the 
score," he said. ''They're pusen. 
That's their skill and that's what 
they did. I didn't call timeout, that 
was Cornelius. Cornelius practices 
every diiy just llke he's going to 
start. And, this is one of the few 
times in two years he's had a chance 
to play." 

The Hawkeyes scored on their 
first three possessions to settle 
things early. Gill capped a six•play, 
45•yard drive with a !&yard nin 
with 11 :02 remaining in the quarter. 
Moritz then capped an BS.yard 
man:h, hauling in his first scoring 
pass to make it 14-0. He snared the 
20.yarder from Long in the right 
corner of the end zone with 6:10 on 
the clock. 

The third consecutive score was 
set up when tackle Paul Hutrord 
recovered an Orlando Brown fumble OMAHA, Neb. - • Barry Davis 

and Mike DeAnna captured titles for 
thf' Hawkeye Wf't'stling Club, but 
the Maverick Wrestling Club of the 
University of Nebraska swept the 
team title at Saturday's Nebraska 
Open. 

;~S: t~:1e'.0::d ::: :n 1::; = 
167•pound class. Davis will redshirt ~~ 
at Iowa this season to concentrate -
on the 1984 Olympics. 

Re■ults 

• on the Hoosiers' ·31.yard line. 1be 
bobble was forced by a leaping 
Devon Mitchell. Long rolled around 
left end for the final 11 yards. 

Davis, a Cedar Rapids Prairie 
graduate and NCAA champ last 

Cedar lloplds • Wesrdale Moll 

,, 
Iowa Cify • 118 E, Woshlngran 

' 

LISTEN TO LI.FE 
0 1 course. not everyone can be helped 
with a hearing aid. Whether or not 
you've considered hearing help, or pre
sently wear a hearing instrument, Inner 
Ear may be what you're looking for. 
Keep listening to life. Find out if Inner 
Ear can be yours. 

Miracle-Ear® 
The in,the-ear hearing aid. • 

~~~~f: HOURS 1-3 pm 
Tues,, Nov. 1 - Belle Plalne 
Or. D.A. Hinson's Office -82113th St. 
Thurs., Nov. 3 - Clarence 

Municipal Center 

EASTERN IOWA 
HEARING AID SERVICE 

853 2nd Ave, SE 3111-362-3407 
Cedar Rapld1, IA 52403 
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Iowa 49 
Indiana 3 

Dave Moritz, abowe, 
narrowly misses a pass 
during Saturday·s vie• 
!Ory over Indiana. Mor
itz didn't miss many, 
hOwever, as he hauled 
in 11 for 192 yards and 
two touchdowns, and 
set two Iowa records. 
Al r'9ht, Iowa quar1er
back Chuck Long 
pitches the ball out 
while John All (left) and 

:~~;ti!'.ggs pro\ide 

Photos by 
L.W. Ward, 

John Mcivor and 
Associated Press 

Larry's found his station at Iowa 
By Gu• Schrader 
GazetteS?(lftsc:ok.imnrsl 

IOWA CITY - Don't worry, Coach Hayden fry - Larry 
Station insists he's not going to campaign for a shot at a 
running back's ,x>t. 

The husky Iowa linebacker intercepted.an Indiana pass and 
ran it back 20 yards to set up the fifth Hawkeye touchdown 
Saturday. He broke at least one tackle, and a newsman 
suggested that in doing so he looked like Owen Gill. 

"You know what?" grinned Station. "I was thinking of that 
after I caught the ball and started to run. I asked myself, 'What 

• would Owen Gill do in a situation llke this?' 
"Maybe I should do like Ronnie Harmon did and tell the 

coaches I want to be moved to running back. No, I'm only 
kidding, as I'd better stay at linebacker." 

Station recalled he did play running back in high school 
(Omaha Central), but it was his defensive play that attracted 
college scouts. 

''That was my first interception or the year," added Station, 
"I intercepted one last year. I should have intercepted a pass 
against Purdue this year, but I had those heavy gloves on my 
hands and couldn't hold the ball. Today, the pass was deflected 
and it was pretty soft when it came to me." 

Mike Stoops, who also had an interception (his fifth), 
thought he had two Saturday, but the officials ruled it had 
struck the ground first. 

"It didn't matter, but I thought it only ~ off the 
Indiana receiver," Stoops said. "The deep-official came up and 
ruled it had hit the ground." 

The Iowa strong safety was asked if he was surprised the 
Hoosiers were able to get the ball only four times to Duane 
Gunn, their fast, clever senior receiver who hail: bedeviled loWa 
in previous seasons. 

"I talked with Duane after the game, and I asked him if he 
has been injured," Stoops replied. " He said he had only some 
nagging injuries, but he also said Indiana hall gone to a short• 
passing, ball-control type of offense, and they don't throw long 
to him very often." 

A reporter told Stoops that lndillha Coach Sam Wyche had 
• said he had rarely seen a team get as many breaks as Iowa did. 

"I don't Ul),derstand that," he noted. "I think you make your 

~;~:~!~ .. you are aggressive and makr the big plays, 

Other Hawkeye quotes: 
• fry - "I have loyalty to my men, and I know both Tom 

Grogan and Cornelius Robertson have pro ambitions. I'll be 
dad•gummed if I'm going to tell my quartlrbacks to go into a 
game and not throw the ball just because we're ahead. I took 
Chuck Long out, and I probably should have left him in so he 
would rank higher nationally. I know that's what Brigham 
Young does to keep Steve Young's passing stats up." 

• Joe Levelis, offensive tackle - "I don't know why the 
officials called us so many times (four) for holding. It got to be 
silly out there. We're coached not to hold, although I'll admit 
there are times when an offensive lineman is better off holding 
when it saves his quarterback maybe from getting killed." 

• Chuck Long, QB - "No, I'm not disappointed at not 
breaking the record (school mark for career passing yards). It 
will be sweeter to break it on the road. I know it's going to 
come sooner or later ... I was pleased to see Date Moritz 
break the records for receiving, as he's a fine receiver and 
deserves it. Indiana wu worried about Dave today, and that 
gave us some underneath routes today ... I've never played 
at Madison, so I'm looking forward to going there nen 
Saturday. I hear it's a wild town." 

• Fry again - "Tilat Steve Helverson is a walk-on wide. 
receiver (from Des Moines East) who has caught two 
touchdown passes (his only catches of the season). We may 
have to find him a scholarship." 

• Jeff Drost, freshman defensive tackle - "I don't mind 
being a back•up player (behind Paul Hufford and George 
Little), because they deserve to start. They're better than I am 
now, but they'll be seniors next year, and I'll haYe two more 
yean after that." 

• fry one more time - "I was proud of our defense today, 
especially because we didn't use Erric Hedgeman at 
linebacker, where we're awfully thin. He's been hurt, but he 
might have played today if needed. Jon Roehlk hurt an ankle, 
and you never know about that. Owen Gill pulled a hamstring. 
That could be bad. Joel Hilgenberg went out with an Injury, 
and I'm not sure how serious it is." 

De~nsive end -Tooy Wancket of Iowa puts the wraps on Indiana's Todd 
Hansley during action Saturday in• Iowa City. The Iowa defense held lrtdiana 

• to just three points and. 231 yards of total offense. . 1 
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